
 

LAWRENCE WESTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING GROUP 

THURSDAY 29th NOVEMBER 2018 7-9pm 

LAWRENCE WESTON YOUTH CENTRE, BS11 0RX 

 

1. Welcome, apologies and introductions - Chair 

Attending: Ann Hawker (AH-resident), John Jefferies (JJ-resident), Iain Stevens (IS-resident), 
Sue Stevens (SS-resident), Mark Pepper (MP-ALW), John Muse (JM-resident), Roger Sabido 
(RS-resident), Bridget Booker (BB-resident), Laura Moreno (LM-ALW), Paul Goldsworthy (PG-
resident), Jackie Crouch (JC-resident), Mike Crouch (MC-resident), Cllr Don Alexander (DA-
councillor), Cllr Matt Melias (MM-Councillor), Satyen Joshi (SJ-), Tom Futcher (TF-) 

Apologies: Cllr Jo Sergeant, Becky Cockle.   

2. Minutes and matters arising of the last meeting - All 

 Cllr Kye Dudd met MP to find out what ALW is up to and what current issues the 
planning group is facing. He is supportive with the wind turbine project and offered 
to talk to his team about issues and barriers the group is facing and offered to 
support. MP showed him BMX track plans and he is in support. Get feedback from 
Cllr Kye Dudd in the next couple of weeks.  

 MP has contacted the MP regarding whether people who made the decision to pay 
49% of the profit of the sale of Henacre to ALW had the authority to do that. The MP 
has had conversations with the Mayor and awaiting response from the LA. Cllr DA 
confirmed that the people who made the decision to pay 49% to ALW had the 
authority to make this decision. Figures raised from the sale of the land will come out 
in due course 

 ACTION: MP to chase Andrew Palmer up to supply more detailed material from 
Wessex Water project.  

3. Private developer proposal for land near Campbells Farm – PD 

Private developers have identified a site location in Lawrence Weston for development and 
they are in discussions with the owner of the site. The site is part of the old Campbells Farm 
and planning application failed in the past. They identified that open market houses is a  
preference and they are interested in finding out what requirements Lawrence Weston 
need.  



The developers haven’t been able to get a detailed context of the site yet but they suggest 
that the approximate number of open market units will be between 9 and 15. The cycle path 
will remain unchanged and they are planning a low profile development. The group agreed 
that 2 and 3 bed houses are needed for the local area. The development will increase the 
natural surveillance of the cycle path.  

Development with parking is preferred although the NDP also supports sustainable 
transport. The private developers take community involvement very seriously and they are 
looking at the groups’ views on the site and what type of development they would like to 
see before starting planning. It was suggested that the developer should carry out a 
consultation exercise for the area.  

10 members of the group (unanimous) were in favour of supporting a development in 
principle and provided it suits the local environment and community.  

The group will insist in energy efficient homes as per the NDP.  

The developers to take this into account and come back with future plans.  

4. Curo updates – MP 

The Local Authority has asked to change a few things from the plan. The issue around self-
build has been resolved. Awaiting for planning department to make final decisions.  

No updates re Long Cross site. Curo put on an event about shared ownership in November 
to support local residents with shared ownership. Curo will give us advanced warning to 
advice residents when properties will be ready so that they can be financially prepared to 
enter into shared ownership.  

5. Astry Close update – MP 

Pre-planning application has been submitted and the group met with the urban design team 
who would like to see the green verges kept. The tree in Brookthorpe Avenue will have to 
stay. The houses’ layout need to change because they were too close together. Divert two 
water pipes around the development as not permitted to build over them.  

Applying to Homes England fund to support the development and pay project manager up 
to planning stage.  

The number of houses has gone down to 36 from the original 40 and ALW still has the 
option to buy 6 properties at cost price. The ALW board still to decide.  

Negotiations ongoing with BCC to pre-allocate homes to local residents. They will be 
affordable homes and possibly some shared ownership. At the moment BCC has agreed to 
sale the land at residual value but if the costs needs to be reduced further BCC will use the 
HACT, Social value tool 

6. Ridingleaze pre-Planning BCC – MP 

BCC is proposing 8 mixed houses at the back of Ridingleaze with main access from Ottery 
Close.  

Pre-planning application is not open to the public yet but the planning group can make 
comments as a forum, not as individuals.  



The need of doing a master plan which incorporates the whole area of Ridingleaze was 
discussed.  

 10 members in favour of “a” development 

 3 members in favour of application as it stands 

 7 members against the application as it stands 

The majority in favour of a development but against the application as it stands. Make 
comments to address parking issues and the need of a master plan for the whole 
Ridingleaze.  

ACTION: MP to ask planning department for an extension and arrange a special meeting 
with anyone interested to submit a comment to the planning portal stating that the group is 
in favour of the development but parking issues need to be addressed. 

7. Persimmon update – MP 

Persimmon Homes have amended their planning application but no changes re community 
consultations. It is now up to the planning department to decide whether they meet the 
NDP requirements and whether there was a lack of community consultation.  

8. AOB 

 Have a proper discussion about Wessex Water plans for next meeting. To be put on 
the agenda.  

 

 

NEXT ‘SOCIAL’ PLANNING GROUP MEETING THURSDAY 13th December 7pm. 

Feel free to bring some drinks and nibbles to share(or not) 

 


